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Abstract
Clathrate  compounds  combine  aesthetic  beauty  of  their  crystal  structures  with
promising thermoelectric properties that have made them one of the most explored
family of compounds deemed as base for thermoelectric generators for mid- and high-
temperature  application.  This  chapter  surveys crystal  and electronic  structure  and
structure-related transport properties of selected types of clathrates and discusses their
thermoelectric performance and prospects of their future applications.
Keywords: thermoelectric materials, thermoelectric power generation, clathrates, pho-
non glass-electronic crystal, charge carrier transport, heat transport
1. Introduction
No compound is able to outplay properly doped bismuth telluride as material for thermoelectric
cooling. Since the pioneer works of A.F. Ioffe in the 1950, this material solely holds the position
in the industry [1]. Situation is different, when it comes to thermoelectric power generation,
where traditional materials based on Bi2Te3 are giving way to new state-of-the-art materials.
Among the latter,  there are clathrates;  these compounds combine low, glass-like thermal
conductivity with high electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient and are demanded as
perspective thermoelectric materials that convert temperature gradient into electric power [2–4].
Clathrates are different from many other prospective materials for thermoelectric power
generators, because they feature the spatial separation of two substructures known as host
clathrate framework and rattling guests [4–6]. The framework is based on strong covalent
bonds, four for each atom, that ensure effective transport of charge carriers leading to high
values of both electrical conductivity and thermopower, whereas the rattling of guests inside
oversized cages of the framework causes low thermal conductivity owing to either scattering
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of heat-carrying phonons or reducing phonon group velocity due to avoided crossing of
rattling modes and branches of acoustic phonons. The spatial host-guest separation provides
the base for practical utilization of “phonon glass-electron crystal” (PGEC) concept introduced
by Slack, according to which decoupling of heat and charge carriers transport enables their
independent optimization [7]. But despite the spatial separation, thermal and charge carriers
transport properties are not truly independent, which makes optimization of thermoelectric
efficiency a very intricate and delicate task. Recent years have witnessed appreciable progress
in enhancing thermoelectric efficiency of clathrates at mid- and high-temperature regions. The
phonon engineering approaches, including introduction of rare earth guests and formation of
complex superstructures, have led to extremely low thermal conductivity for narrow-gap
clathrate semiconductors. New synthetic approaches have enabled accurate tuning of charge
carriers’ concentration by extremely precise doping, as well as providing very high densities
of properly consolidated ceramic materials. Finally, new compositions of clathrates have
emerged, that allow combination of reasonably high thermoelectric efficiency and utmost
chemical and thermal stability. Already now, there are examples of clathrate compounds
displaying high values of figure-of-merit, even surpassing unity at T > 470 K, and further
progress is highly expected.
This chapter surveys recent progress in developing thermoelectric materials for power
generation on the base of inorganic clathrate compounds. We consider crystal and electronic
structures of these compounds, the underlying physics of their thermoelectric properties,
synthetic methods of their preparation, and, as a central issue, their thermoelectric perform-
ance. Current achievements and future prospects are discussed.
2. Clathrates as inclusion compounds
2.1. Crystal structures
Clathrates belong to plentiful class of inclusion compounds. Their discovery is traced back to
the beginning of the nineteenth century, when Sir Davy observed formation of solid chlorine
hydrate upon passing gaseous chlorine through water cooled to +5°C. Other hydrates came
soon after, and by the middle of the twentieth century, quite a number of hydrates of various
gases and liquids were discovered, and their crystal structures were solved. Despite clear
differences in their chemical composition and crystal structures, these compounds shared a
single common feature, which is complete sequestering of a guest moiety inside cages of
framework. Another distinct feature of those compounds is the absence of strong host-guest
bonds. In 1965 [8], Kasper, Hagenmuller, and Pouchard reported two new sodium silicides,
whose crystal structures were identical to hydrates of various gases, proving that host-guest
size matching had the primary role in their formation and stability, rather than the details of
chemical bonding. Since then, almost three hundred compounds belonging to ten structure
types were documented [3–5, 9]. They involve almost 50 chemical elements constituting more
than 50% of all stable chemical elements (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. “Clathrate Periodic Table.”
All clathrate crystal structures are based on closed polyhedra having from 20 to 28 vertices
(Figure 2). Various combinations of these polyhedra lead to complete filling of the space, which
is distinctive feature of clathrates. In this review, we will focus on four clathrates types, known
as type-I, type-II, type-III, and type-VIII clathrates, as many of them demonstrate high
thermoelectric figure-of-merit, in part stemming from the details of their crystal structure.
Figure 2. Clathrate-forming polyhedra: (a) 20-vertex pentagonal dodecahedron; (b) 24-vertex tetrakaidecahedron; (c)
26-vertex pentakaidecahedron; and (d) 28-vertex hexakaidecahedron.
Clathrates of type-I are the most numerous; recent review lists over 100 representatives of this
structure type [10]. Their crystal structure consists of two types of polyhedra, 20-vertex
dodecahedron and 24-vertex tetrakaidecahedron. The latter polyhedra form three-dimension-
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al cubic array in such a way, that centers of adjacent 6-member rings form close rod packing,
as in the crystal structure of Cr3Si, whereas the smaller polyhedra fill the remaining empty
space (Figure 3). Guest atoms fill the centers of the polyhedra, forming only long, non-covalent
contacts with atoms forming polyhedral framework. The resulting crystal structure belongs to
cubic space group Pm3n and has general chemical formula E46G8, which emphasizes that there
are 46 framework atoms and eight guest atoms per unit cell. Whereas the guest atoms occupy
two positions, sixfold inside the larger polyhedral cage and twofold inside the smaller one,
and have very large coordination numbers of 24 and 20, respectively, all atoms of the frame-
work (24-fold, 16-fold, and sixfold) have tetrahedron environment.
Figure 3. Crystal structure of clathrates: (A) type-I clathrate; (B) two adjacent polyhedra in type-I clathrate; (C) type-II
clathrate; (D) type-III clathrate; (E) type-VIII clathrate; and (F) asymmetric cage in type-VIII clathrate.
The nature of chemical elements that form type-I clathrates is quite diverse. In general, type-I
clathrates are classified into two groups depending on charge of the framework. The most
numerous are anionic clathrates, in which the framework bears negative charge compensated
by guest cations. A reverse of the host-guest polarity leads to cationic (also known as inversed)
clathrates. As a rule, atoms that form framework come from p-block of Mendeleev periodic
table; however, inclusion of d-metals is also possible. Guest atoms are different depending on
charge of the framework. In anionic clathrates, guests are cations of large alkali or alkali earth
metals; only a few examples of clathrates hosting rare earth metals are documented [11–13]. In
the case of cationic clathrates, halogens and chalcogens of 3–5 periods of Mendeleev table serve
as anionic guests.
Type-I clathrates frequently feature deviations from ideal crystal structure described above.
This includes mixed occupancy of positions by atoms of different chemical nature, partially
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vacant positions, splitting of positions into two or three closely lying partial occupied sites,
and various types of atom and vacancy ordering that lead to formation of superstructures and
reduction in symmetry [10]. In most cases, these crystallographic details affect the electronic
structure of clathrates and invoke properties that enhance thermoelectric efficiency.
Other clathrate types are less numerous. Their crystal structures are also built of different high-
coordination polyhedra. For instance, type-II clathrate is made of combination of 20-vertex
dodecahedra with 28-vertex hexakaidecahedra in such a fashion that cubic face-centered
structure is formed (Figure 3). Crystal structure of type-III clathrates is the only clathrate
structure that contains three types of polyhedra at the time; they are 20-vertex dodecahedra,
24-vertex tetrakaidecahedra, and 26-vertex pentakaidecahedra. They share faces to form a
tetragonal crystal structure displayed in Figure 3. Type-VIII clathrates are slightly different as
they have only one type of polyhedra, which is substantially distorted. It can be viewed as
dodecahedron, in which three E–E bonds are broken, and three extra E atoms are inserted
instead. The resulting polyhedron has rather low symmetry, but its packing within cubic unit
cell brings about clathrate type of the crystal structure. As long as distorted polyhedra cannot
fill the entire space, additional 8-vertex polyhedra are left unfilled in this crystal structure
(Figure 3).
2.2. Application of Zintl scheme and electronic structures
Chemical composition of clathrates frequently looks unusual in terms of the stoichiometry of
phases. For instance, the following compounds displaying promising thermoelectric proper-
ties are formulated as Sr8Ga16Ge30, Ba8Ga16Sn30, K8In8Sn38, and Si30P16Te8. These formulas can be
rationalized on the basis of Zintl electron-counting scheme, which, in fact, shows that these
compounds should behave as semiconductors [14].
Application of Zintl scheme rests on the tetrahedral coordination of all atoms of the framework.
They all form four two-center, two-electron (2c–2e) bonds, thus forming electronic octet. Let
us consider clathrate compound with formula Ba8Ga16Sn38. Its framework comprises tetrahe-
drally bonded Ga and Sn atoms, whereas Ba guests compensate for the charge of the frame-
work. Each Sn atom forms four 2c–2e bonds, for which it uses four own electrons and four
electrons shared with four neighbors. Therefore, it does not require loss or gain of further
electrons, which means that under Zintl scheme its formal oxidation state is zero. Similarly,
Ga atom, having three valence electrons, is one electron short of forming four 2c–2e bonds. It
must gain one electron to achieve an octet, thus acquiring formal oxidation state of −1. There
are 16 Ga atoms per formula, which requires compensating for 16 negative charges. Ba atoms
with coordination numbers of 20 and 24 clearly exist as Ba2+ cations. There are eight +2 cations
that compensate for the charge of the framework and ensure the overall electroneutrality of
Ba8Ga16Sn30.
The overall electroneutrality of clathrate compound along with formation of electron octets
makes these compounds semiconductors unless limitations of Zintl scheme are overcome. This
may happen under various circumstances, including an introduction of d-metal into frame-
work, combination of elements, that would lead to overlap of valence and conduction bands,
and energy gain of accepting or expelling an electron in favor of formation of chemical bond
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of high bond energy, as in the case of Si–Si bond [15]. In such cases, metal-to-insulator transition
(MIT) may occur, leading to temperature-dependent properties, with prospective thermoelec-
tric parameters at the verge of MIT.
Electronic structure of clathrates, albeit having little in common with Zintl counting scheme,
still shows the propensity of this compounds to behave as semiconductors [14]. Electronic
structure of various clathrates has been assessed in numerous reports and discussed in several
reviews [3–6]. However, the majority of the studies are dealing with calculations at different
levels. For type-I clathrates, it was shown that fulfillment of Zintl rule shows up in the following
way: All bonding states and, if necessary, nonbonding states (lone pairs neighboring vacancies)
are filled and lie below Fermi level, whereas all antibonding states are empty and compose
conduction band. Common feature of band structure is that the states in vicinity of Fermi level
are composed predominantly by individual contributions that are the most sensitive to various
substitutions within clathrate framework. For instance, in type-I clathrate, Sn24−xInxP22I8 indium
orbitals have the largest contribution to the states just below Fermi level [16]. In Sn24P19.3I8,
another type-I clathrate, but with vacancies in the positions of phosphorus, lone pairs on tin
atoms, that surround vacancies, cluster together to form sharp states at the top of valence band
[17] (Figure 4). Therefore, minor changes in concentration of vacancies or doping element can
substantially alter transport properties of clathrates.
Figure 4. Scheme of the band structure of Sn24P19.3I8 presented as density of states (DOS) versus energy. Black, total
DOS; green, contribution of 4-bonded Sn; red, contribution of 3 + 3-bonded Sn.
Experimental studies of the electronic structure of clathrates are very rare. This is explained
by necessity to have rather large single crystals and clean surface to investigate electronic
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structure by means of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Recently, these obstacles were
overcome, and comprehensive picture of electronic band structure of type-I clathrate
Sn24−xInxAs22I8 was obtained [18]. This study proves that chemical bonding has different nature;
within the framework, strong covalent bonds are present, whereas the host-guest interactions
have pronounced electrostatic nature with clear transfer of electrons from the framework
atoms toward guest iodine species. Further, it is shown that top of valence band is composed
of shallow I 5p, As 4p, In 5p, and Sn 5p orbitals that are largely mixed (Figure 5).
Figure 5. Experimental and calculated electronic band structure of Sn22−x−δInxAs22−yI8 for x = 12. Reprinted with permis-
sion from Inorg. Chem. 2015, 54, 11542–11549. Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.
In contrast to majority of clathrate types, where semiconducting properties are hardly violated,
in the case of type-II clathrates, metallic behavior is more norm than exception. Most of type-
II clathrates feature frameworks made of single kind of atoms, Na24−xSi136 being a typical
example [19]. In these clathrates, the strength of Si-Si bond (226 kJ/mol) outplays energy loss
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associated with filling the bottom of conduction band by electrons upon occupation of the
guest sites by sodium. Depending on concentration of the guest atoms, MIT is expected, which
may lead to various interesting properties, including high thermoelectric performance [20].
3. Sample preparation
3.1. Synthesis and crystal growth
Synthetic routes to clathrates are different. They largely depend on the nature of elements
constituting a particular compound. High-temperature ampoule synthesis is the most common
method for preparing clathrate compounds, the exact temperature depending on the chemical
system. The highest temperatures are explored in the case of silicon-based clathrates owing to
very low reactivity of silicon. Heating up to 1500 K might be necessary to enroll this element
into reaction; for instance, type-III clathrate Si130P42Te21 was synthesized by heating the
stoichiometric mixture of elemental components at 1425 K for 18 days [21]. Further prolonged
annealing with intermediate regrinding is always required to achieve homogeneous product.
Lower temperatures, between 800 and 1250 K, are required by less inert germanium. For
comparison with the previous example, we note that to synthesize isostructural type-III
clathrate Ge130P42Te21, temperature of 953 K was sufficient. Completely different scenario is
realized in the case of tin. The latter element has low melting point of 505 K, and preparation
of tin-based clathrates is associated with formation of melts rich in tin. This frequently becomes
an obstacle, because surface of melted tin becomes covered with poorly reactive compounds,
such as Sn4P3 or SnAs, leading to incomplete reaction of precursors [18]. This obstacle can be
overcome by introducing vapor transport agents. For instance, elemental iodine or SnI4 tend
to facilitate reactions owing to formation of volatile intermediates [22, 23].
Other synthetic methods include flux synthesis, precursor decomposition, high-pressure
synthesis, and oxidation in ionic liquids [14]. They are used in selected cases depending on the
properties of desired clathrates. Of those methods, flux synthesis is rather intensively used
both for synthesis and for crystal growth when such low-melting metals as gallium or tin or
even aluminum are included in chemical composition of clathrates. Metals themselves produce
flux and at the same time are used as reactants. In some cases, large crystals with mass up to
60 mg were prepared by pulling from the melt [24]. A peculiar variation of this method was
used for growing crystals of thermoelectric clathrate Ba8Ga16Sn30, where two p-metals, gallium
and tin, were used as common flux, and properties of the resulting crystals strongly depended
on which metal was taken in excess [25].
3.2. Sample densification
As clathrates are deemed as prospective thermoelectric materials, the problem of sample
densification is put forward. Only for a limited number of clathrates, cold pressing produces
samples with the density up to 85% of theoretical. These cases are limited to tin-based
compounds that exhibit less rigid clathrate frameworks [26].
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In recent years, major success in preparing dense samples of various clathrates has been
achieved by using of spark plasma sintering (SPS). This method is based on a simultaneous
application of temperature, pressure, and DC pulses to sample under inert atmosphere or
vacuum (Figure 6). High-energy DC pulses are believed to excite plasma nearest to intergrain
contacts, leading to high local overheating and consequent bridging of grains with formation
of larger uniform particles. Although the exact mechanism is not known and the very formation
of plasma is sometimes questioned, this method has been successfully used for preparation of
many types of materials [27]. In particular, SPS allows synthesis of clathrates at lower tem-
peratures and lower pressures compared to standard high-pressure method, which is very
advantageous as long as clathrates cannot withstand too high pressure because of readily
collapse of their tracery framework [28]. For instance, compact and dense pellets of Ge30P16Se8
could be prepared at temperature of 773 K and pressure of 60 MPa that already provided
sample density of 96% relative to theoretical one [29]. Similarly, silicon-based clathrates were
densified at significantly harsher condition of 1100 K and 110 MPa to achieve sample density
of 95% [21, 30]. In both cases, no degradation of the initial sample was observed, proving that
densification does not change composition and structure of clathrates and that concomitant
thermoelectric measurements are performed on the samples of desired nature.
Figure 6. Scheme of the SPS method.
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4. Transport properties
4.1. Charge carriers transport
As long as clathrates belong to the family of Zintl compounds, they frequently display
activation type of conductivity typical for proper semiconductors. They possess rather high
values of electrical conductivity, σ, and Seebeck coefficient, S, giving rise to moderately high
values of power factor, S2σ. The latter describes transport of charge carries and depends largely
on details of the band structure of given compounds.
The advantageous property of clathrates is that their crystal structure, in particular, the spatial
separation of host and guest substructures, provides opportunities for tuning charge carriers
transport almost independently of phonon transport.
Electrical conductivity of type-I clathrates ranges from several S m−1 for ideally balanced
compounds to nearly 105 S m−1 for properly doped semiconductors. For instance, Sn20.5As22I8
has room-temperature electrical conductivity just below 1 S m−1, whereas introduction of In as
doping element pushes electrical conductivity to 135–461 S m−1 depending on concentration
of indium and corresponding vacancies in clathrate framework [16, 31]. Similarly, stoichio-
metric Si30P16Te8 is not good electrical conductor with room-temperature value of 63.3 S m−1
[32]. However, its band structure can be altered upon creating vacancies in guest positions with
concomitant change in the Si:P ratio. As a result, band gap was decreased from 1.24 eV to
minimum of 0.12 eV and electrical conductivity was increased up to (1–4) × 104 S m−1 depending
on actual composition of clathrate [30]. Importantly, electronic structure and, hence, conduct-
ing properties are only weakly sensitive to isovalent substitution, provided that the substitut-
ing atoms reside on similar crystallographic sites. For instance, K8M8Sn38 (M = Al, Ga, and In)
exhibits almost the same room-temperature conductivity of (6.5–12.5) × 104 S m−1 [33]. In these
compounds, small change in electrical conductivity can be attributed to shrinkage of clathrate
framework upon going from In to Ga and to Al. Another example of sensitivity of transport
properties to the framework structural modification is provided by Sn20Zn4P21.2X8 (X = Br, I).
When Br is a guest, the shrinkage of the framework leads to relaxation of atoms residing next
to vacancies causing a significant shortage of Sn–P and Zn–P bonds compared to I-based
compound. Accordingly, the framework becomes more conductive as band gap decreases from
0.25 to 0.11 eV. As a result, Sn20Zn4P21.2Br8 displays much greater room-temperature conduc-
tivity of 250 S m−1 compared to 0.4 S m−1 for I-based analog prepared under the same conditions
[23].
Basically, electrical conductivity is product of charge, charge carriers’ concentration, and
mobility. The former is constant, but two other parameters vary with both temperature and
chemical nature of clathrate. However, charge carriers’ concentration is intrinsic property of a
given composition, whereas their mobility is sensitive to grain boundaries. Therefore, observed
conductivity of compound with a given composition may depend upon preparation and
compacting methods. Type-I clathrate Sn24P19.3I8 provides example of drastic change in
electrical conductivity in response to different preparation routes. As-prepared and cold-
pressed samples display room-temperature conductivity of 335 S m−1, whereas SPS-treated
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sample shows much higher conductivity of 6.5 × 103 S m−1 [17, 26]. Temperature-dependent
impedance spectroscopy measurements showed that for SPS-compacted sample of high
density (92% of theoretical), intergrain contacts start to contribute significantly to total
impedance only below 75 K, while above this temperature only activation part could be
detected [34].
Importantly, electrical conductivity can be suppressed significantly by significant disorder of
crystal structure, which is exemplified by very low value of σ ≈ 1 S m−1 at 300 K for Sn20.5As22I8,
which is four orders of magnitude smaller than for phosphorus analog. The only reason for
such difference is reported to be tremendous disorder in crystal structure of As-based com-
pound, leading to significant scattering of charge carriers on flaws of crystal structure [31].
At high temperatures, many clathrates demonstrate very high electrical conductivity, showing
that no other mechanism than activation has any noticeable contribution. There are rare cases
of pure metallic properties, where electrical conductivity decreases with temperature as for
Na22Si136 [19]; considerably more numerous are examples of clathrates lying at the border of
metallic and semiconducting regimes and showing slight increase in electrical conductivity
with temperature. For instance, type-III clathrate Si132P42Te21 displays only threefold increase
in electrical conductivity upon heating from 300 to 1100 K [35]. At low temperatures, majority
of clathrates display very high electrical resistivity. Noticeably, several Si-based clathrates
possess transition into superconducting states below 10 K. For instance, type-I clathrate
Ba8Si46 has TC of 8 K [36], and type-IX clathrate Ba6Ge25 turns on superconducting below 3.8 K
[37].
Type-II clathrates are different from those of other types in displaying metallic type of electrical
conductivity, and many of them behave as normal metals. In particular, Cs8Na16Si136 and
Cs8Na16Ge136 combine high electrical conductivity manifested by smooth increase in electrical
resistivity with temperature-independent Pauli paramagnetism; such combination is typical
for good metals [38].
Clathrates demonstrate different types of majority carriers, and therefore, Seebeck coeffi-
cient can be positive (holes) or negative (electrons). Absolute values of Seebeck coefficients
vary from one clathrate to another and depend on multifold factors. They include band gap
width, concentration of charge carriers, degree of the framework disorder, and many others.
In most cases, as generally observed for proper semiconductors, the higher the electrical
conductivity is, the lower the Seebeck coefficient is, which stems from the opposite trend of
their dependence upon charge carriers’ concentration [1, 3]. This is exemplified by several
clathrates of different structure types. Whereas type-I Sn24P19.3I8 demonstrates at 300 K high
electrical conductivity of 6.5 × 103 S × m−1, but also exhibits rather low Seebeck coefficient of
only +80 μV × K−1, formally isostructural compound Ge38Sb8I8 displays very high Seebeck
coefficient of about +800 μV × K−1, and its electrical conductivity does not exceed 10−1 S × m−1
at the same temperature [39]. Some kind of compromise between values of electrical con-
ductivity and Seebeck coefficient is achieved for charge carriers’ concentration of 1019 cm−3.
For instance, type-VIII clathrate Ba8Ga16Sn30 doped with small amounts of Cu demonstrates
S = 350 μV × K−1 coexisting with σ = 3 × 104 S × m−1 at 300 K [40].
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Important value describing the entire charge carriers’ transport is so-called power factor,
PF, which is related to other properties as PF = S2 σ [2, 3]. Therefore, for more effective
transport of charge carriers, both electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient should be
maximized, which is impossible for intrinsic semiconductors. Consequently, attempts have
been made to optimize charge carriers’ concentration by multiple doping and/or vacancy
formation. This may lead to altering the band structure by introducing donor and/or ac-
ceptor levels, which may be broad enough to cause their overlap with both conduction and
valence bands, giving rise to properties of “bad metal” and, provided the optimal tuning is
achieved, to metal-to-semiconductor transition. As a result of this strategy, combination of
S = 170 μV × K−1 with σ = 4.75 × 104 S × m−1 at 300 K was achieved for Si46−xPxTe8−y, leading to
PF = 0.14 × 10−3 W × m−1 × K−2, which is almost four orders of magnitude greater than that
for ideally stoichiometric compound Si30P16Te8 [30, 32].
As temperature increases, both electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient tend to grow
(Figure 7), and therefore, power factor also increases; for instance, PF for Ge31P15Se8 is three
orders of magnitude higher at 650 K compared to 300 K [29].
Figure 7. Electrical conductivity σ and Seebeck coefficient S of clathrate Ge31P15Se8 as function of temperature.
4.2. Guest dynamics and heat transport
Clathrates are famous for their low, glass-like thermal conductivity, which originates from the
details of their crystal structure, namely from the motion of guest atoms inside oversized cages
of the framework (see Figure 3b). Such a motion is known as rattling; it provides pseudo-
localized vibrations that are alien to concerted (Debye) vibrations of atoms composing the
framework.
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Analysis of atomic displacement parameters (ADPs) shows that in all types of clathrate
compounds guest atoms have the highest values of ADPs and that absolute values depend on
the nature of guest atom and degree of host-guest mismatch. As a rule, temperature depend-
ence of ADPs is linear, which provides an opportunity to estimate characteristic Debye and
Einstein temperatures, θD and θE, that are proportional to the slope of <U2>(T) function,
where <U2> is the mean square atomic displacement either taken for any particular guest atom
or averaged over all framework atoms. These characteristic temperatures describe dynamics
of clathrate compounds. In particular, θD characterizes the framework; the higher the Debye
temperature, the more rigid the framework. Value of θD depends primarily on the nature of
atoms composing the framework. Si-based clathrates are known to be the most rigid, and their
θD values may exceed 500 K [20]. Frameworks based on tin or germanium are less rigid, and
θD value falls in the range of 150–320 K largely depending on the nature and concentration of
doping element.
Einstein characteristic temperature provides information on pseudo-localized vibrations of
guest atoms inside the framework. In general, its characteristics depend on type of clathrate
crystals structure, on atomic mass and size of guest atom, and on host-guest mismatch for
given clathrate compound.
Further analysis shows that in all clathrates, ADPs for guest atoms are always greater than for
the framework ones. For instance, Figure 8 displays temperature dependence of ADPs for
crystal structure of cationic clathrate, in which framework is composed of silicon and phos-
phorus atoms in approximate ratio 2:1, whereas tellurium and selenium atoms jointly occupy
guest positions.
Figure 8. Temperature dependence of ADPs in crystal structure of type-I clathrate [Si,P]46Te6.78Se1.22. Reprinted with
permission from Inorg. Chem. 2012, 51, 11396–11405. Copyright 2012 American Chemical Society.
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Clearly, ADPs averaged over the framework atoms are the lowest in the structure, ADP for
guests in 2a position comes next, and that for guest in 6d position is the highest. The difference
between two guest positions is related to structural features. Effective volume of 20-vertex cage
centered by 2a site is lower than that of 24-vertex cage centered at 6d. Moreover, 20-vertex cage
is perfectly isotropic, whereas in 24-vertex cage (cf. Figure 2), motion in the direction of two
hexagonal faces and that in perpendicular direction should occur at different frequencies. Such
an anisotropy was clearly demonstrated for type-I clathrate Sn24P19.3I8 [41]. Figure 9 shows that,
firstly, ADP of I2 atom residing in the center of 24-vertex cage is the largest in the system.
Secondly, whereas motion of I1 atoms is described by single Einstein temperature of 76 K,
displacement of I2 is characterized by two Einstein modes because of anisotropy of vibrations.
In particular, axial movement in direction to hexagonal faces of tetrakaidecahedron occurs at
lower frequency than that in perpendicular direction; respective values of θE are 79 and 63 K.
Figure 9. Temperature dependence of ADPs for Sn24P19.3I8. (top) Equivalent ADPs for all atoms. (bottom) Guest atom
ADPs in an anisotropic mode. Reprinted with permission from J. Alloys Compd. 2012, 520, 174–179. Copyright 2012
Elsevier.
Guest dynamics can be probed by various methods, ADPs analysis being just a most typical
example. Other methods include direct or indirect observation of guest vibration frequencies
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by means of Raman spectroscopy, inelastic neutron scattering, resonance ultrasound spectro-
scopy, heat capacity data, and other tools. Of them, low temperature examination of heat
capacity data is frequently used to analyze jointly Debye and Einstein modes. Such analysis
was performed for quite a number of clathrates. It was shown that no anomaly is observed
below room temperature pointing at the absence of phase transitions, which is corroborated
by linearity of U(T) dependencies. At low temperatures, heat capacity of clathrates does not
obey Debye law of cubes owing to significant contributions of Einstein modes. For type-I
clathrate Sn24P19.3I8 [41] described above, low-T part of CP(T) dependence could be circum-
scribed only by taking into account three different contributions, one Debye and two Ein-
stein, that account for concerted vibrations of the entire framework and for two localized
modes (Figure 10). Extracted values of θD (265 K) and θE (60 and 78 K) match to values ob-
tained from ADPs [42].
Figure 10. Plot of CP/T3 versus T2 in semi-logarithmic coordinates. Two Einstein (1, 2) and one Debye (3) contributions
to total Cp/T3 values (4) are given in comparison with experimental data (filled circles). Reprinted with permission from
J. Alloys Compd. 2012, 520, 174–179. Copyright 2012 Elsevier.
Lattice dynamics defines the principal contribution to thermal conductivity of clathrates.
Although the majority of clathrates are low-gap semiconductors, they display very low values
of thermal conductivity, which ranges at room temperature from 0.4 to 2.0 W × m−1 × K−1.
Rattling of guest atoms is the primary reason of reducing thermal conductivity of clathrates
due to either lowering of phonon group velocity because of avoided crossing of acoustic modes
or resonant scattering of phonons by rattling modes. However, other features of particular
clathrate compounds can be added to the mechanism of reducing thermal conductivity. First,
vacancy formation within the clathrate framework makes it less rigid leading to reducing
Debye temperature, which, in turn, is proportional to velocity of sound, vs, that is related to
thermal conductivity as κL = 1/3(vsCPλ), where κL is lattice part of thermal conductivity, CP is
heat capacity, and λ is phonon mean free path. Second, formation of superstructures gives rise
to high unit volumes causing less concerted vibrations of framework atoms, thus reducing
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thermal conductivity. Third, mass alternation within guest substructure alters phonon mean
free path without affecting individual rattling modes, thus also reducing thermal conductivity.
Finally, in real systems, any combination of these scenarios is possible.
Mass alternation leads to low thermal conductivity of mixed-guest clathrates Sn24P19.3I8−xBrx (x
= 2–4) [26]. For any composition x, thermal conductivity is lower than for single-guest com-
pounds, although the latter phases already exhibit low thermal conductivity due to both guest
rattling and vacancies within the framework. The lowest value of 0.5 W × m−1 × K−1 is observed
at 300 K for composition with I:Br ratio of 1:1 (Figure 11), proving that mass alternation is the
driving force for reducing thermal conductivity. Mass alternation brings about another
peculiar effect as thermal conductivity of such clathrates is glass-like. Whereas for typical
crystalline semiconductors thermal conductivity increases until temperature of about 30–50 K
and then decreases as κ = f(T−1), glass-like clathrates show smooth increase in thermal conduc-
tivity and then temperature-independent regime in the range of about 50–300 K (Figure 11).
Figure 11. Temperature dependence of thermal conductivity for several clathrates: black, Cs8Sn44; red, Ba8Ga16Ge30;
green, Sn24P19.3I8; blue, Sn24P19.3I4Br4; cyan, Sn20.5As22I8.
Recently, it was shown that off-center displacement of guest atoms adds significantly to glass-
like character of thermal conductivity; in particular, thermal conductivity of Sr8Ga16Ge30 turns
from crystalline-like to glass-like upon increasing off-center displacement of guest atoms
sitting on 6d site [43].
Clathrate Sn20.5As22I8 displays combination of eightfold cubic superstructure of type-I clath-
rates with vacancies and mixed occupancies of sites within the framework [31]. In response to
structural features, this compound exhibits very low thermal conductivity with room-
temperature value slightly over 0.4 W × m−1 × K−1. Increasing complexity of the crystal structure
by partial substitution of indium for tin results in further diminishing of thermal conductivity
down to 0.36 W × m−1 × K−1 [16] (Figure 11).
Ba8Au16P30 provides an example of peculiar orthorhombic superstructure of type-I structure
with fivefold increase in the unit volume. In the region of 40–400 K, this compound demon-
strates low, almost temperature-independent, thermal conductivity of 0.6 W × m−1 × K−1 [44].
However, this compound is not Zintl phase. It demonstrates metallic-like electrical conduc-
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tance with resistivity slightly increasing with increased temperature. Therefore, another
mechanism of thermal conductivity has substantial contribution to total thermal conductivity,
which is electronic thermal conductivity. The latter is proportional to electrical conductivity,
σ, according to Wiedemann-Franz equation κe = L0σT, where L0 = 2.45 × 10−8 W × Ohm × K−2 is
ideal temperature-independent Lorentz number and T is absolute temperature. It was shown
that electronic part of thermal conductivity in Ba8Au16P30 increases from 0.2 W × m−1 × K−1 at
100 K to slightly over 0.5 W × m−1 × K−1 at 400 K, meaning that at the same time lattice part of
thermal conductivity decreases in the same interval from about 0.4 to even below 0.2 W × m−1
× K−1 at 400 K, which is the lowest documented value of lattice thermal conductivity for
clathrates.
In rare cases, electronic part of thermal conductivity may play dominating role provided
clathrate shows properties of good metallic conductor. Type-II clathrate Na24Si136 is exam-
ple, showing dominating contribution of electronic thermal conductivity amounting at 24
W × m−1 × K−1 at room temperature [20].
4.3. Thermoelectric figure-of-merit
Analysis of transport properties of clathrates leads to conclusion that they possess high
electrical conductivity up to 6.5 × 104 S/m, high absolute values of Seebeck coefficient up to
±800 μV/K, and low thermal conductivity down to 0.4 W × m−1 × K−1. Were these values pertinent
to single compound, its thermoelectric figure-of-merit would reach unbelievable values largely
exceeding ZT = 1 at room temperature, which is benchmark of current state-of-the-art ther-
moelectric materials. However, due to the significant unavoidable coupling of charge carriers
and heat transport, ZT values for clathrate compounds are quite low at room temperature,
scarcely surpassing ZT = 0.1. Interestingly, the highest room-temperature ZT values are
achieved for type-VIII clathrates. For instance, Sb-doped p-type Ba8Ga16Sn30 demonstrates ZT
= 0.6 and 300 K, whereas n-type Ba8Ga16Sn30 displays ZT = 0.5 at the same temperature [45].
At higher temperature, as both electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient tend to grow,
whereas thermal conductivity remains essentially constant (combination that is true for the
majority of semiconducting clathrates), ZT increases with increasing temperature.
Type-I and type-II clathrates are the most studied species. Their thermoelectric properties have
been reported in numerous papers, and, in general, it was shown that type-II clathrates rarely
show promising thermoelectric properties due to the metallic properties that evoke low
Seebeck coefficients of these compounds [6]. On the contrary, type-I clathrates demonstrate
higher ZT with increasing temperature, with Ba8Ga16Ge30 being the record holder displaying
ZT = 1.35 at 900 K for Czochralski-pulled crystals [46].
Up to date, type-VIII clathrates demonstrate the highest values of ZT at elevated temperatures.
These compounds are far less numerous than type-I and type-II counterparts, but, neverthe-
less, provide good examples of well-studied thermoelectric materials. In mid-temperature
region, properly doped Ba8Ga16Sn30 holds the record of the highest ZT. For n-type crystals
grown from Ga flux and p-type crystals grown from Sn-flux display the highest thermoelectric
efficiency. When properly doped, these compounds exhibit appreciable high values of ZT
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reaching 1.45 at 500 K for Cu-doped n-type material and 1.0 at 480 K for Sb-doped n-type
material [40, 47]. In general, prominent figures-of-merit can be reached only in the case of
doped materials, even if doping is homovalent, but affords appropriate change in electrone-
gativity and host-guest mismatch due to the adjustment of atomic radii. For instance, type-
VIII clathrate Sr8Ga18Ge30 does not display intriguing thermoelectric properties; however,
partial substitution of Al for Ga affords ZT = 0.56 at 800 K [48]. Interestingly, replacement of
guest Sr atoms by Eu ones leads to much poorer thermoelectric efficiency despite clearly similar
atomic radii of these M2+ cations. The reason of this effect is not clear; probably, it is associated
with magnetic structure of Eu-based analog. Moreover, this compound was reported to
undergo second-order phase transition upon cooling to below 13 K followed by antiferromag-
netic ordering that triggers giant magnetocaloric effect with magnetic entropy of 11.3 J × kg−1
× K−1 [49]. Another example of increasing ZT upon introduction of magnetic cation is provided
by Ba6.9Ce1.1Au6Si40, for which realization of Kondo interactions is believed to enhance the
figure-of-merit by factor of 2 [11].
Because type-VIII clathrates demonstrate relatively poor thermal stability, their possible
applications are limited by about 800 K, and they cannot be regarded as candidates for high-
temperature thermoelectric power generation. Instead, silicon-based type-I and type-III
clathrates are being investigated at high temperatures because of their utmost stability against
oxidation in air [35]. In particular, cationic clathrates Si31.9P7.1Te7.0 (type-I) and Si132P40Te21.5 (type-
III) are chemically and thermally stable up to 1200 K owing to several nanometers thin layers
of phosphorus-doped silicon dioxide, which protects bulk samples from penetrating oxygen,
that would lead to oxidation. Reported values of ZT for these Si-based clathrates do not exceed
0.4 (Figure 12); however, no attempts to increase the figure-of-merit have been performed so
far.
Figure 12. Figure-of-merit as function of temperature in double-logarithmic coordinates for type-I and type-III clath-
rates in Si-P-Te system.
Summarizing this section, it is worth noting that thermoelectric figure-of-merit for several
clathrates of different structure types reaches 1.4–1.45 in the region of 500–800 K. The main
tool for achieving such high values lies in the subtle doping of various low-gap clathrates that
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causes simultaneous increase in electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient caused by
proper doping accompanied by minor decrease in thermal conductivity caused by slight mass
alteration.
5. Conclusion and outlook
Clathrates have been an attractive family of compounds primarily because of their fascinating
structures. Within decades, it has become clear that clathrates are unique compounds com-
bining spatial separation of host and guest substructures with very narrow (if any) band gaps,
which allows almost independent optimization of charge carriers and thermal transport by
tuning charge carriers’ concentration and host-guest mismatch. Many chemical elements are
known to take part in building clathrates frameworks of several types and serving as guests,
making the property tuning plentiful and multifarious. With many instruments in hand, this
tuning has already led to discovery of many clathrate compounds with carefully and wisely
altered properties. Thermoelectric property optimization has been the central topic of clathrate
research and resulted in various intriguing and promising achievements. They include,
importantly, thermoelectric figure-of-merit almost reaching ZT = 1.5 in mid-T range and
discovery of clathrates that demonstrate utmost stability in moist air at higher temperatures.
Nowadays, clathrates, albeit showing promising thermoelectric performance, are still far from
commercial production and applications. Waiting for their explorations are elaboration of
fabrication methods leading to n- and p-type legs of thermoelectric device, investigation of
their compatibility at working temperature (from 500 to 1100 K), and engineering of contact
and isolation layers. However, emerging sphere of automotive thermoelectric power genera-
tion requires new and more efficient thermoelectric materials capable of working at mid-T
range being environmentally benign, whereas new trends in solar energy harvesting call for
new thermoelectric materials exhibiting combination of high efficiency with outstanding
chemical and thermal stability.
Nevertheless, clathrate research is an ongoing exploration. More than 300 papers are being
published per annum in this decade on the topics ranging from the property optimization to
uncovering of the underlying physics to elaboration of synthetic pathways and to discovery
of new clathrates and related materials. Whereas the former topic works for near-future
applications, the latter one is still of basic research. However, it shows that many new clath-
rates, including those of rare or even new types, are awaiting their discovery and property
investigation.
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